WELCOME to the Office of Innovation Advancement and Commercialization’s AU Department Portal User
Guide.
The AU Department Portal may be accessed via the Office of Innovation Advancement and Commercialization
(IAC) website from anywhere by visiting https://cws.auburn.edu/ovpr/pm/tt/home and selecting the innovator
portal.
The AU Department Portal was developed to provide AU department heads and other selected persons access to
real-time, accurate information pertaining to their department’s intellectual property (IP) and agreement
portfolios managed through the IAC office. Portal users may now access and view a detailed listing sorted by
invention, IP, and agreement for their department or may utilize the Custom Reports options to create
customizable Excel spreadsheets for use in reporting and record keeping.
Your department’s IP portfolio and agreement details are secure and only accessible utilizing the secure user
name and password provided by IAC. While some IP and/or agreements may include contributors from other
colleges/schools/departments, division-specific information is not viewable or accessible across divisions.
HOME PAGE
Department Heads identified by IAC are provided with their department’s user name and password upon
request.
Figure 1

Once logged in, users are taken directly to their department’s home page. From the home page, users can select
from three Custom Report options to export their department’s agreement, invention, or patent information
directly into an Excel spreadsheet for off-line review and customization or utilize the inter-active reporting
option. (see Figure 2)
Additionally, users may view real-time detail directly from their home page where information is grouped by
inventions, IP, and agreements for those matters which list one or more contributors who have been identified
as being a past or current faculty member, staff member, or student within their department. (see Figure 2)
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have existing inventions, IP and/or agreements that will not be viewable if their work was done under
another college’s assignment.
The AU Department Portal offers a user-friendly interface which utilizes common elements throughout,
creating an easy-to-navigate format for all levels of computer users.
By selecting information displayed in blue or purple on your screen, the selected topic detail will be shown on a
new page with all related information items. For example, if an invention number is selected, that invention
detail will open on a new page and all related intellectual property and/or agreements will be included.
CUSTOM REPORTS
Upon selection of one of the three Custom Report options located at the bottom of your home page (see Figure
3), users will be given the option to Export Report or Run Report. (see Figure 4)
Figure 3

Figure 4

By selecting Export Report users can export the selected report into an Excel spreadsheet for organization and
additional editing options.
When Run Report is selected, users are taken to a live report. (see Figure 5)
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Figure 5

In the live Agreement Report screen, agreements are displayed by number with additional agreement detail
provided to the right.
By clicking on the agreement number, users are provided with additional details for the selected agreement. (see
Figure 6)
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Figure 6

What is covered in this agreement.

Licensee

Other organization

Name here

Great Stuff!
More Great Stuff!

In addition to more detailed information on the selected agreement, users are also provided with the names of
all related organizations, inventions and IP which are related to that agreement.
As with the Agreement Report, by selecting specific invention numbers while in the Invention Report option,
users are provided with additional detail on the selected invention, to include, sponsor organization names with
their contract/grant numbers, if applicable, and all related IP and agreements.
Selecting the Patent Report option also provides IP detail and will include the selected record’s related
inventions and agreements. Users are also able to print from either the main report page and/or from the
agreement detail page for their convenience.
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Figure 10

Available Home Page Widgets listed on the left may be added by selecting the Add to Home Page button on the
right. The selected items will appear at the bottom of the page under Current Home page Widgets. Set the Sort
Order to indicate the order in which items will appear on a user's home page. Once the list is complete, select
Finish to return to the home page view. (see Figure 10)
The selected widgets will now be displayed on the user home page.
Support for the AU Department Portal is available during Auburn University’s normal working hours from 7:45
a.m. until 4:45 p.m. Monday through Friday by contacting IAC at (334) 844-4977) or via email at
iac@auburn.edu.
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